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The speed of the land reform in different municipalities of Estonia has been different. In some municipalities, almost all land has already been re-

formed and registered in cadastre, while in other municipalities, the land reform completion time is yet not clear. On the other hand, the fast completion 
of the land reform is the major aim for many politicians and stakeholders. In Estonia, no special studies of the impact of land fund characteristics on the 
land reform results have been carried out. However, if such impact exists it can explain the differences among Estonian municipalities in land reform re-
sults. The hypothesis is that land fund characteristics have a certain impact on the land reform result. The simple and multiple correlation analyses have 
been used to prove this hypothesis. The ratios of different land use types (like arable land, forest land, etc.) and CORINE land cover data and the distance 
of municipalities from Tallinn and county centre are used to describe the land fund characteristics of municipalities. The ratio of land registered in cada-
stre (the percentage of the reformed land in municipalities) is used to describe the success of the land reform. The results of the study show a low to me-
dium correlation (r = 0.21 to r = 0.77) between the results of the land reform and the land fund characteristics. It means that the impact of land fund cha-
racteristics causes up to 50 per cent of variations in land reform results in Estonian municipalities. The results of the study also show different impact of 
land fund characteristics on the results of various land reform activities (restitution of land, privatization etc.). 

Land reform outcomes, land fund characteristics, correlation analysis. 

 
Introduction 

 
The success of the land reform is an important issue 

when it has once been initiated. This is characteristic to all 
countries and nations around the world where the land 
reform is completed or halfway through the process. The 
aims of land reform are different but two important ques-
tions can be always asked. The first one relates to the 
achievement of the set aims. Are the aims of the land reform 
met and how is it done? This is an important issue from eco-
nomic, social and political viewpoints. The researchers tend 
to pay more attention to those aspects of the land reform. 
K. Deininger and H. Binswagner (1999) examined the evo-
lution of the World Bank’s policy recommendations and the 
land reform was one of the topics in this paper.  

Z. Lerman (2009) investigated the impact of land 
reform policies on agricultural performance in some post-
communist countries. E. Lahiff (2007) critically analysed 
the market lead land reform in South Africa. S. Sauer 
(2009) found in his study that the land reform by the World 
Bank model failed in Brazil. I. Buzdalov (2009) examined 
the land reform problems and drew back factors for 
present-day Russian agricultural sector. The land reform 
issues have been discussed in many papers of FAO Land 
Reform, Land Settlements and Cooperatives bulletins. The 
papers by L. Greber and R. Giovarell (2005) and by 
M.R. El-Ghonemy (2003) are just two examples of that.  

The politicians and administrators often focus on the 
statistical aspects of the land reform. They talk about the 
hectares and the percentages of the land registered (or not 
yet registered) in cadastre. The Estonian Land Board even 
publishes land reform results weekly on the web site 
(www.maaamet.ee). The reasons of the land reform success 
or setback are rarely analysed. However, official statistics 
alone cannot explain the impact of the land reform driving 
factors. M. Saturnino, J. R. Borras (2006) points out that the 
actually existing conditions must be investigated.  

The second important question concerning the land 
reform speed refers to the impact of different factors. In 
other words: what are the factors influencing the rate of 
land reform? The topic has not been investigated properly 
yet. The previous study by E. Jürgenson and S. Maasi-
kamäe (2009) shows that the land reform was more suc-
cessful in some municipalities of Estonia while in other 
municipalities this was not the case. The present paper is 
the logical continuation of the previous research.  

The aims of land reforms differ with countries as it 
was mentioned above. The aim of the Estonian land reform 
is stated in two important legal acts: a) Act of Ownership 
Reform Principles of the Republic of Estonia (passed on 13 
June 1991) and b) Land Reform Act (passed on 17 October 
1991). The Land Reform Act (section 1, subdivision 3) 
provides the following aims of land reform: 
• The restitution of the rights to unlawfully expropriated 

land to the former owners or their legal successors or 
the compensation of the land value, 

• The transfer of land for or without charge into the 
ownership of persons in private law, 

• The transfer of land into the ownership of legal per-
sons in public law, 

• The transfer of land into the ownership of local gov-
ernments, 

• The determination of the land to be retained in state 
ownership. 
One must remember that besides statements in legal 

acts, the land reform has always had political, social, eco-
nomical, and technical aims (aspects), too. However, occa-
sionally, those aims are not stated fairly clearly. The estab-
lishment of private ownership in land and creation of land 
market is the most important aim for some politicians. The 
share of the reformed (registered in cadastre) land has al-
ways been the most important indicator of the land reform 
results in Estonia.  
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The hypothesis of the study is that the land characte-
ristics (e.g. the ratio of arable land and the density of road 
network in municipalities) make one of the groups of fac-
tors that have an impact on the results of land reform in Es-
tonia. The aim of the study arises from this hypothesis and 
the intention of the authors is to show that different land 
fund characteristics have an impact on the land reform re-
sults in rural municipalities of Estonia. 

 
Method and Materials  

 
The correlation analysis was used to achieve the study 

aim. Initially, the simple correlation analysis was performed 
to find the correlation between land reform results and the 
land characteristics. Furthermore, multiple regression analy-
sis was used to find multiple correlations between the land 
reform results and land fund characteristics. The Statistica 
(version. 8.0) software was used for this purpose.  

The study embraced 155 (out of 227) rural municipali-
ties in Estonia. Three criteria were used to compile the list of 
rural municipalities for the study sample. First, rural munici-
palities with urban type settlements on their territory were 
excluded from the study. The reason to exclude those muni-
cipalities was the fact that urban conditions for the land 
reform differ from purely rural ones. Second, stable  boun-
daries of municipalities for at least the last five years. The 
municipalities (even totally rural) that had been merged 
were excluded from the sample. Finally, five municipalities 
were excluded from the sample because of contradictions 
(obvious errors) in the data on the land reform results. 

Source data for the study comprised generally two sets: 
• The data on the results of the land reform, 
• The data describing land fund characteristics and 
location of municipalities. 

Statistical data of the Estonian Land Board about the 
land reform results was used to describe the results of the 
land reform. In general terms, the measure of the land 
reform success was the share of the land registered in cada-
stre. This share was calculated as a ratio (percentage) of reg-
istered in cadastre area in relation to the total area of muni-
cipalities. The following ratios (percentages) were used: 

• The ratios of all land registered in cadastre, 
• The ratios of the land returned to its former own-

ers or their legal successors in course of  the land reform, 
• The ratios of the land retained in state ownership 

in course of the land reform, 
• The ratios of municipalized land in course of the 

land reform, 
• The ratios of privatized (on open auctions and on 

the basis of pre-emption right to privatize) land. 
The ratios of all land registered in cadastre can be 

treated as overall results of the land reform in municipali-
ties. All other ratios of the land registered in cadastre are 
the components of the whole land reform.  

Statistical data describing land fund characteristics and 
location of municipalities comes from different sources. 
Two groups of data can be distinguished in this respect. 
The data on the land fund features from different state au-
thorities comprises the first group. On the basis of the land 
fund data of the Estonian Land Board, the ratios of differ-
ent land types (as percentage from the total area of munici-

palities) have been calculated for the following land types: 
arable land, grassland, forest land, wetland, yard and land 
under roads. The ratio of protected areas is calculated fol-
lowing the Estonian Land Board data. This is done in order 
to describe the land fund features in municipalities in a 
comparable way. The density of roads (m/ha) is derived 
from the Estonian Road Administration data. It should be 
mentioned that both the ratio of land under roads and the 
density of roads describe road conditions, however, from 
different aspects. There can be a large area under the roads 
in case of the main roads (they occupy a wide strip) but the 
length of roads per area unit is not so big. The database of 
the Estonian Statistical Board provides data on the dis-
tances of municipalities from Tallinn (the capital of the 
country) and from county centres. 

The CORINE Land Cover database (Land Cover of 
Estonia, 1999) is the source for the second group of data. 
Different indicators have been derived from the Land Cov-
er database to describe the land use features in municipali-
ties. The MapInfo GIS software is applied to perform the 
necessary calculations. Initially, the average size of 
mapped land units is calculated for all land cover types to-
gether and for different land cover types separately. The 
second task is to calculate the coefficients of compactness 
for all mapped land units and for different land cover types 
separately. Finally, the ratios (per cent of the municipali-
ty`s total area) of land cover types are calculated for all 
land cover types. Only the indicators having significant 
correlations with the land reform results are presented in 
results and discussion parts of this paper. 

The formula for the coefficient calculation of land 
units’ compactness (Бурихин et al., 1967, p.81) is as fol-
lows: 

S

P
K

×

=

4
,                           (1) 

where:  K – coefficient of compactness of land unit, 
P – perimeter of the land unit, 
S – area of the land unit. 

 
There are some similarities in the data content be-

tween the first and the second group. For instance, the ratio 
of arable land (in the first group) and the ratio of agricul-
tural land (the second group) are somewhat similar but 
they do not duplicate each other. The use of similar data 
but from different sources can support the validation of the 
conclusions.  
 
Results 

 
The general outcome of the performed study indicates 

low to medium influence of land fund characteristics over 
the results of the land reform. The detailed results of the 
performed study are presented in three steps. Firstly, the 
impact of different land fund characteristics on the total re-
sults of the land reform (all registered in cadastre land) and 
on the separate components of the land reform is shown in 
Table 1. The land fund characteristics that have a signifi-
cant correlation (p < 0.01) with the total results of the land 
reform or with at least one its components are included in-
to Table 1. 
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Table 1. Correlation coefficients that describe the relation between the results of land reform and land fund characteristics 
 

The land fund characteristics 

Results of land reform 
Ratio of land 
registered in 

cadastre 

Ratio of land 
returned to 

former owners 

Ratio of land re-
tained in state 

ownership 

Ratio of mu-
nicipalized 

land 

Ratio of pri-
vatized land 

The ratio of arable land 0.27* 0,24* -0.47* 0.11 0.77* 
The ratio of grassland -0.37* 0.32* -0.44* 0.21* 0.08 
The ratio of forest land -0.03 -0.14 0.38* -0.22* -0.54* 
The ratio of wetlands -0.13 -0.41* 0.52* -0.06 -0.51* 
The ratio of yards 0.12 0.28* -041* 0.38* -0.48* 
The ratio of land under roads -0.01 0.07 -0.18 0.33* 0.25* 
The density of roads (m/ha)  0,03 0.44* -0.56* 0.16 0.49* 
The ratio of protected areas -0.15 -0.15 0.33* -0.03 -0.52* 
Distance of municipalities from 
Tallinn 

0.20 0.33* -0.10 -0.07 -0.03 

Distance of municipalities from the 
county centre 

-0.18 0.02 0.06 -0.16 -0.28* 

*   Marked correlations are significant at p < 0.01 
 
The data presented in Table 1 shows that the separated 

components of the land reform results better correlate with 
the land fund characteristics than with general results of the 
land reform. Only two characteristics of land fund have a 
significant correlation with the ratio of all land registered in 
cadastre. The components of the land reform have signifi-
cant correlations with at least four land fund characteristics.  

The ratio of privatized land is most correlated with var-
ious land fund characteristics. There are only two land fund 
characteristics (ratio of grassland and distance of municipali-
ties from Tallinn) that do not have any significant correla-
tions with the ratio of privatized land. The correlation be-
tween the ratio of the privatized land and the ratio of the ar-
able land (r=0.77) is the highest one indicated in Table 1. 

The impact of land fund characteristics on the separated 
components of the land reform results is converse in certain 
cases. The ratio of arable land has a positive correlation with 
the ratio of privatized land whilst the correlation with the ra-
tio of the land retained in state ownership is negative.  

The second step is to show the influence of land cover 
features on the results of land reform. The data presented 
in Table 2 verifies that in Table 1. The correlations be-
tween land fund characteristics and results of land reform 
are partly similar. Characteristics of the used land fund as 
presented in Table 2 differ from those in Table 1. The most 
important difference is due to the additionally used average 
size of mapped units and the compactness coefficients 
from CORINE database. 

  
Table 2. Coefficients of correlation between the results of land reform and the CORINE Land Cover data 

 

The land fund characteristics 

Results of land reform 
Ratio of land 
registered in 

cadastre 

Ratio of land 
returned to 

former owners 

Ratio of land re-
tained in state 

ownership 

Ratio of 
municipa-
lized land 

Ratio of 
privatized 

land 
Average size of mapped land units -0.03 -0.43* 0.54* -0.07 -0.45* 
Average size of mapped agricultural land 
units 

0.17 0.07 -0.22* 0.25* 0.44* 

Average size of mapped forest land units -0.06 -0.10 0.26* -0.13 -0.42* 
Average size of mapped semi-natural land 
units 

-0.31* -0.29* 0.30* 0.05 -0.44* 

Average compactness of forest land units -0.02 -0.04 0.23* -0.15 -0.39* 
Average compactness of semi-natural land 
units 

-0.09 0.08 0.10 0.15 -0.35* 

Average compactness of all mapped land 
units 

-0.09 -0.06 0.21* 0.12 -0.36* 

Ratio of agricultural land 0.27* 0.31* -0.51* 0.16 0.73* 
Ratio of forest land -0.09 -0.23* 0.45* -0.20 -0.58* 
Ratio of semi-natural land -0.42* -0.20 0.26* -0.07 -0.54* 
*   Marked correlations are significant at p < 0.01. 

 
The data presented in Table 2 shows that the ratio of 

the land that is registered in cadastre is not well correlated 
with the land fund characteristics. Only average size of 
mapped semi-natural land units has significant correlation 

with the ratio of land registered in cadastre. The ratio of 
privatized land has significant correlation with all land 
fund characteristics at the same time. Table 2 also reveals 
that the compactness of mapped CORINE land units (all 
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land units, forest land units and semi-natural land units) 
has some impact on the land reform results. This is, firstly, 
valid for the privatization of land.  

The third step is to present results of multiple correla-
tion analysis. The multiple correlation (and regression) 
analysis enables to find out the impact of different land 

fund characteristics on the land reform results in a more 
complex way. The results of preformed calculations are 
shown in Table 3, Table 4 and Table 5. The results of mul-
tiple correlation analysis would not be reported here if they 
were not significantly better compared with the results of 
simple correlation. 

 
Table 3. Relative importance of independent variables and regression equation parameters in multiple correlation between the ratio of all land registered 

in cadastre and the data that describes land fund characteristics 
 

Independent variables Beta Std. Err of Beta B Std. Err of B t p-level 
Intercept x x 88.940 1.6104 55.229 0.000000 
The ratio of wetlands -0.4208 0.0729 -0.597 0.1035 -5.766 0.000000 
Distance from Tallinn 0.2733 0.0729 0.030 0.0080 3.745 0.000255 
 

The ratio of all land registered in cadastre has the high-
est correlation with the ratio of grassland (r = - 0.37, see Ta-
ble 1). The inclusion of the distance between municipalities 
and Tallinn into the multiple correlation calculations as an 
independent factor increases the value of the correlation (R 
= 0.46). The further inclusion of independent variables into 
the calculations is not reasonable because of the correlation 
between the independent variables. However, the analysis 
shows that the distance between municipalities and Tallinn 
(the capital) has a more significant impact on the general re-
sults of the land reform than simple correlation analysis sug-

gest. The beta coefficients presented in Table 3 show that 
the impact of independent variables on the ratio of all land 
registered in cadastre is comparable.  

The density of roads (m/ha) and the ratio of wetlands as 
the land fund characteristics have the best correlations (r = 
0.44 and r = -0.41 respectively) with the ratio of all land re-
turned to its former owners. However, those factors are not 
included into the calculations of multiple correlation coeffi-
cients because of their high intercorrelation (r = -.47) and be-
cause of their correlation with other land fund characteristics. 
The correlation coefficients vary from r =|0.22| to r =|0.77|. 

  
Table 4. Relative importance of independent variables and regression equation parameters in multiple correlation between the ratio of land returned to its 

former owners or their legal successors throughout the land reform and the data that describes land fund characteristics 
 

Independent variables Beta Std. Err of Beta B Std. Err of B t p-level 
Intercept x x 12.264 3.3005 3.715 0.000285 
Distance from Tallinn 0.2900 0.0706 0.053 0.0130 4.106 0.000066 
The ratio of grassland 0.3171 0.0713 0.755 0.1699 4.446 0.000017 
The ratio of arable land 0.2896 0.0703 0.281 0.0682 4.117 0.000063 

 
The data of Table 4 shows that the inclusion of three 

factors (the distance from Tallinn, the ratio of grassland 
and the ratio of arable land) into the calculations of corre-
lation coefficients provides a better overview of the impact 
of land fund characteristics on the restitution of land in 
course of the land reform than it is in the case of the ratio 
of wetland or the density of roads separately. The differ-
ence is not immense but the core of the problem is better 
described and interpreted if three factors are used instead 
of the one mentioned above. The correlation coefficient in-
creases from the r = 0.44 to the R = 0.52 only. Another im-
portant point is that both coefficients of the simple correla-
tion and the coefficients of multiple correlation indicate the 

impact of the land fund characteristics on the land reform 
results. The beta coefficients in Table 4 indicate that im-
pact of different factors, included into the calculation of 
multiple correlation coefficient, on the ratio of land re-
turned to its former owners is similar. It is necessary to 
note that the ratio of arable land and the ratio of grassland 
is not well correlated (r = - 0.12). 

The retention of land in state ownership has a medium 
correlation with the density of roads, see Table 1. The den-
sity of roads is well correlated with most of the land fund 
characteristics and, therefore, is not included into the mul-
tiple correlation analysis. The results are shown in Table 5. 

 
Table 5. Relative importance of independent variables and regression equation parameters in multiple correlation between the ratio of land retained in 

state ownership in course of the land reform and the data that describes land fund characteristics 
 

Independent variables Beta Std. Err of Beta B Std. Err of B t p-level 
Intercept x x -11.551 4.7564 -2.428 0.016326 
The ratio of wetlands 0.5514 0.0604 1.271 0.1393 9.125 0.000000 
The ratio of forest land 0.4160 0.0604 0.582 0.0846 6.883 0.000000 

 
The joint impact of the ratio of wetlands and the ratio of 

forest land on the ratio of the land retained in state owner-
ship is a little bigger than the impact of the density of roads. 
The correlation coefficient increases from r =-0.56 to the 
R = 0.67 if the multiple correlation is used. The ratio of wet-

lands and ratio of forest land are not correlated (r = -0.05). 
The beta coefficient presented in Table 5 shows that impact 
of the ratio of wetland and the ratio of forest land does not 
differ much.  
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Discussion 
 
It is impossible to start over the land reform in Esto-

nia. One can ask, therefore: why is it necessary to analyse 
the processes that cannot be repeated and the mistakes be 
avoided? Asking questions about the land reform in such a 
way is not particularly relevant. There are at least two is-
sues to remember: a) completion of the land reform does 
not mean the end of dealing with land issues and b) the 
conducted studies of the land reform processes helps better 
understanding of the evolution of the whole picture of land 
issues in Estonia. Thus, the results of the accomplished 
study have some practical value, too. Even though the land 
reform cannot be started again, the land fund characteris-
tics still have the impact on all land related tasks. The re-
sults of this study should be evaluated in the general con-
text of the land administration. I. Williamson et al. (2010, 
p. 30) has mentioned that “…land administration is not 
land reform, but it is an important precondition to success-
ful reforms.” However, as the land fund characteristics in-
fluence the land reform results, they will effect the land 
administration processes in the future. 

The low to modest correlation between the land fund 
characteristics and land reform results is in line with the 
expectations. The land reform is a complicated process af-
fected by various factors, including social, economical, and 
political ones. Besides, the study shows that the land 
reform comprises different activities (components) and it is 
necessary to analyse these components separately but not 
only focus on general results of the land reform.  

The ratio of the land registered in cadastre has the best 
correlation with the land cover of semi-natural type (r = -
0.41) and with the ratio of grassland (r = -0.37). The land 
cover of semi-natural type has a significant negative im-
pact on the privatization of land (r = -0.54). It reveals a low 
or no interest in becoming an owner of this type of land. 

The statistically significant impact of land fund cha-
racteristics on the ratio of the land returned to former own-
ers and on the ratio of the land retained in state ownership 
is converse. If the land fund characteristics have the posi-
tive impact (correlation) on the ratio of the land returned to 
former owners then the impact on the ratio of the land re-
tained in state ownership is negative. The mentioned above 
differences can be explained by different drivers of the 
land reform processes for the private sector and for the 
state. It is necessary to consider that large forest areas were 
in state ownership before land expropriation in 1940 and 
the retention of the land in state ownership can be handled 
as a particular kind of restitution.  

The impact of land fund characteristics on the ratio of 
the land transferred into the municipal ownership is not 
fairly clear. It should be mentioned that the ratio of the 
land transferred into the municipal ownership depends, to a 
great extent, on the initiative of local governments. How-
ever, the land transfer into the municipal ownership has 
been more intensive in the areas with a higher ratio of land 
under yards and under roads. These are mostly areas with a 
high population density.  

The ratio of privatized land as a component of the land 
reform is most affected by different land fund characteris-
tics. The correlation coefficients show the interest of 
people to privatize arable land. The location of such land in 

relation to the county centre is also important. The com-
pactness of mapped units of CORINE land types has only a 
minor impact on the ratio of the privatized land (see Table 
2). This impact on the ratio of the land retained in state 
ownership is insignificant.  

The general outcome of the study is detection of the 
impact of land fund characteristics on the land reform re-
sults. This is valid, first of all, for the ratio of the land re-
turned to former owners, for the ratio of the land retained 
in state ownership and for the ratio of the privatized land as 
components of the land reform. 19 per cent of the variance 
of the ratio of the land returned to former owners in Esto-
nian municipalities can be explained by the impact of at 
least one land fund characteristic (r2 = 0.19). The explained 
variance increases to 25 per cent (r2 = 0.25) if more land 
fund characteristics are considered.  

31 per cent of the variance of the ratio of the retained in 
state ownership land can be explained by the impact of at least 
one of the land fund characteristics (r2 = 0.31) and for the ratio 
of the privatized land those figures are respectively 59 per 
cent and r2 = 0.59. The explained variance of the ratio of the 
retained in state ownership land increases to 44 per cent 
(r2 = 0.44) if more land fund characteristics are considered.  

There are regional differences in Estonia, even though, 
it is not a big country. Some results of this study have not 
been reported yet but there are some signs requiring more 
proper investigation of these regional differences. Other 
important points for further studies are various aspects of 
the land reform results. The share of the reformed land in 
municipalities and generally in Estonia cannot be the uni-
versal and the only measure of assessment of the land 
reform results: the quality of the land reform results, is an 
important issue, too. 
 
Conclusions 

 
The following conclusions can be made from the 

completed study: 
• The land fund characteristics have an impact on the 

results of the land reform in Estonian municipalities. 25 – 
50 per cent of the variance in land reform results in Esto-
nian municipalities can be explained by the impact of land 
fund characteristics. 

• The impact of land fund characteristics on various 
land reform activities (components) is different and some-
times even reverse. The retention of land in state owner-
ship is more extensive in the areas with a higher ratio of 
forests and wetlands while the privatization in those areas 
is not active.  

• Land reform as a process must be split into its com-
ponents if the results of the land reform are investigated. 
This helps better understanding of the processes and gives 
better results. 
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Žemės fondo charakteristikų įtaka žemės reformos rezultatams kaimiškosiose savivaldybėse Estijoje 
 

Santrauka 
 

Žemės reformos darbų sparta skirtingose savivaldybėse Estijoje yra nevienoda. Kai kuriose savivaldybėse beveik visame plote žemės reforma atlik-
ta, ir duomenys apie sklypus įregistruoti kadastre. Kitose savivaldybėse žemės reforma nebaigta, nors greita žemės reformos pabaiga yra pagrindinis dau-
gumos politikų deklaruojamas tikslas. Estijoje nebuvo atlikti tyrimai, analizuojantys žemės fondo charakteristikų įtaką žemės reformos rezultatams. Ši 
sąsaja galėtų būti nevienodų žemės reformos rezultatų skirtingose savivaldybėse priežastis. Straipsnyje iškeliama hipotezė, kad žemės fondo charakteris-
tikos turi tam tikrą įtaką žemės reformos rezultatams. Žemės fondo charakteristikoms apibūdinti buvo panaudotas skirtingo žemės naudojimo plotų san-
tykis (pvz. ariamoji žemė, miškai ir t. t.), CORINE žemės dangos duomenų bazės duomenys ir atstumai nuo savivaldybių iki Talino ir apskričių centrų. 
Žemės reformos rezultatams apibūdinti panaudoti kadastre įregistruotos žemės ploto procentiniai duomenys. Analizės rezultatai parodė, kad egzistuoja 
mažas arba vidutinis ryšys (r=0,21 – 0,77) tarp žemės reformos rezultatų ir žemės fondo charakteristikų. Tai rodo, kad žemės fondo charakteristikos daro 
įtaką iki 50 proc. žemės reformos rezultatų skirtumams Estijos savivaldybėse. 

Žemės reformos rezultatai, žemės fondo charakteristikos, regresinė analizė.  
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Влияние характеристик земельного фонда на результаты земельной реформы в деревенских самоуправлениях Эстонии 
 

Резюме 
 

Скорость проведения земельной реформы в различных самоуправлениях Эстонии неодинакова. В одних самоуправлениях почти вся зем-
ля реформирована и зарегистрирована  в кадастре, в то время как в других время завершения реформы не ясно, хотя многие политики и декла-
рируют быстрое завершение реформы как одну из главных своих задач. В Эстонии не проводились исследования, связанные с анализом влия-
ния характеристик земельного фонда на результаты земельной реформы. Однако, если такое влияние существует, можно было бы объяснить 
разницу результатов земельной реформы в разных самоуправлениях. Поэтому в статье выдвинута гипотеза, что характеристики земельного 
фонда имеют определенное влияние на результаты земельной реформы. Для ее доказательства были применены простой и множественный 
анализы корреляции. Чтобы описать характеристики земельного фонда самоуправлений были использованы  соотношения различных типов 
землепользования (например, пахотные земли, лес и т.п.), данные о растительном покрове из базы данных CORINE, расстояние от самоуправ-
лений до центра уезда и до Талина. Как  показатель успешности земельной реформы использовался процент земли самоуправления, зарегист-
рированной в кадастре. Результаты анализа показали существование слабой или умеренной связи (r=0,21 – 0,77) между результатами земель-
ной реформы и характеристиками земельного фонда. Это означает, что влияние характеристик земельного фонда до 50% является причиной 
вариаций результатов земельной реформы в самоуправлениях Эстонии. Результаты исследования также показали, что влияние характеристик 
земельного фонда на результаты мероприятий земельной реформы (реституции земли, приватизации и т.п.) различно. 

Результаты земельной реформы, характеристики земельного фонда, регрессионный анализ. 
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